
t IN TRUMPET SOUNDS.
REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES A SERMONFULL OF HOPE.
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of Christ.The Need or Sympathy.Fulfillment
of a Great Promise.A Mighty

Gathering.

Washington, Feb. 23..'This sermon
sounds the note of triumph, a note
that all will be glad to hear in these
times, when so many are uttering and
writing1 jeremiads of discouragement.
Dr. Talmage took as his text Genesis
xix, 10, "Unto him shall the gathering

I of the people be."
Through a supernatural lens, or

what I Lrght call a prophescope, dyingJacob looks down through the
^ corridors of the centuries until he sees
iy Christ the center of all popular atJEtraction and the greatest being in all

the world, so everywhere acknowljag^^^&fed.It was not* always so. The
fiMKHtorld tried hard to put him down and

^^^^to put him out. In the year 1200,
Wr while excavating for antiquities 53

miles northeast of Rome, a copper
plate tablet was found containing the
death warrant of the Lord Jesus
Christ, reading in this wise:
"In the year 17 of the empire of

Tiberius Ca;sar, and on the 25th of
March, I, Pontius Piiate, governor of
the Praetore, condemn Jesus of Nazarethto die between two thieves, QuintiusCornelius to tead him forth to the
place of execution,"
The death warrant was signed by

several names. First, by Daniel, rabbi,Pharisee; secondly, by Johannes,
rabbi; thirdly, by Raphael; fourthly,
by Capet, a private citizen. The capitalpunishment was executed accordingto law. The name of the thief
crucified on the right hand side of
Christ was Dismas; the name of the
thief crucified on the left hand side of
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describing the tragedy, says the whole
world lighted candles from 110011 until
night. Thirty-three years of maltreatment.They ascribe his birth to
bastardy and his death to excruciation.
A wall of the city, built about those
times and recently exposed by archae
ologists, shows a caricature of Jesus
Christ, evidencing the contempt in
which he was held by many in his
day.that caricature on the wall representinga cross and a donkey nailed
to it, and under it the inscription,
"This is the Christ whom the people
worship." But I rejoice that that day
is gone by. Our Christ is coming out
from unaer the world's abuse. The
most popular name on earth today is
the name of Christ. Where he had
one friend Christ has a thousand
friends. The scoffers have become the
worshipers. Of the 20 most celebrated
infidels in Great Britain in our day 10
have come back to Christ, trying to
undo the blatant mischief of their
lives.16 out of the 20. Every man
who writes a letter or signs a document,wittingly or unwittingly, honorsJesus Christ We date.everything
as B. C. or A. D,.B. C., before Christ;
A. D., Anno Domini, in the year of
our Lord. All the ages of history on
the pivot of the upright beam of the
cross of the son of God, B. C., A. D.
I do not care what you call him.
whether Conqueror, or King, orMorningStar, or Sun of Righteousness, or
Bum of Gilead, or Lebanon Cedar,
or Brother or Friend, or take the
name used in the verse from which I
take my text, and call him Shiloh,
which means his Son, or the Tranquil ator,or the Peacemaker, Shiloh. I
only want to tell you that "unto him
hall the gathering of the people be."
In the first place, the people are

gathered around Christ for pardon.
No sensible man or healthfully ambitiousman is satisfied with his past life.
A fool may think he is all right. A
sensible man knows he is not. I do
not care who the thoughtful man is,
the review of his life-time befcavior beforeGod and man gives to him no especialsatisfaction. "Oh," he says,
"there have been so many things I
have done I ought not to have done,
there have been so many things I have
said I ought never to have said, there
have been so many things I have
written I ought never to have written,
there have been so many things I have
thought I ought never to have thought.
I must somehow get things readjusted,
I must somehow have the past reconstructed; there are days and months
and years which cry out against me
in horrible vociferation." Ah, my
brother, Christ adjusts the past by
obliterating it. He does not erase the
record of our misdoing with a dash of
ink from a register's pen, but lifting
his right hand, crushed, red at the
palm, he puts it against his bleeding
brow, and then against his pierced
side, and with the crimson accumulationof all those wounds he rubs out
the accusatory chapter. He blots out
our iniquities. Oh, never be anxious
about tne future; better be anxious
about the past I put it not at the end
of my sermon; I put it at the frontmercyandpardon through Shiloh, the
sin pardoning Christ. "Unto him
shall the gathering of the people be."
"Oh!" says some man, "I have for 40
years been as bad as I could be, and is
there any mercy for me?" Mercy for
you. "Oh!" says some one here, "1
nad a grand ancestry, the holiest of
fathers and the tenderest of mothers,
and for my perfidy there is no excuse.
Do you think there is any mercy for
me?" Mercy for ycu. "But," says
another man, t4I fear I have committedwhat they call the unpardonable
Bin, and the Bible says if a man committhat sin, he is neither to be forgivenin this world nor the world to
come. Do you think there is any mercyfor me?" The fact that you have
any solicitude about the matter at all
proves positively that you have not
committed the unpardonable sin.
Mercy for you? Oh, the grace of God
which bringeth salvation!
The grace of God! Let us take the

surveyor's chain and try to measure
God's mercy through Jesus Christ.
Let one surveyor take that chain and
go to the north, and another surveyor
take that chain and go to the south,
and another surveyor take that chain
and go to the east, and another surveyortake that chain and go to the
west, and then make a report of the
square miles of that vast kingdom of
God's mercy. Aye, you will have to
wait to all eternity for the report of
that measurement. It cannot be
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height of it, and he went heigbl
over height, altitude above altitude,
monntain aboue mountain, then
sank down in discourragement
and gave it up, for he saw Sierra
Neyadas beyond and Matterhorns
beyond, and waving his hands
back to us in the plains he says, "Pasl
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finding out; unsearchable, that in all
j things he might have the preemin,ence." You notice that nearly all the
sinners mentioned as pardoned in the
Bible were great sinners.David a

great sinner, Paul a great sinner,
Rahab a great sinner, Magdalene a

great sinner, the Prodigal Son a great
sinner. The world easily understood
how Christ could pardon a half and
half sinner, but what the world wants
to be persuaded of is that Christ will
forgive the worst sinner, the hardest
sinner, the oldest sinner, the most iniexcusable sinner. To the sin pardon>ing Shiloh let all the gathering of the
people be.
But, I remark again, the people will

gather around Christ as a svmpathijzer. Oh, we all want sympathy. I
'

hear people talk as though they were

independent of it. None of us could
live without sympathy. When parts
of our family are away, how lonely
the house seems until they
all get home! But, alas! for
those who never come home.
Sometimes it seems as if it must be
impossible. What, will their feet
never again come over the threshold?
Will they never again sit with us at
the table? Will they never again kneel
with us at family prayer? Shall we
never again look into their sunny
faces? Shall we never again on earth
take counsel with them for our work?
Alas me. who can stand under these

griefs! Oh, Christ, thou canst do
more for a bereft soul than any one

else. It is he who stands beside us to
tell of the resurrection. It is he that
came to bid peace. It is he that comes
to us and breathes into us the spirit of
submission until we can look up from
the wreck and ruin of our brightest
expectations and say, "Father, not my
will, but thine, be done." Oh, ye who
are bereft, ye anguish bitten, come into
this refuge. The roll of those who came
for relief to Christ is larger and larger.
Unto this Shiloh of omnipotent sympathythe gathering of the people
shall be. Oh, thatJChrist would stand
by all these empty cradles, and all
these desolated homesteads, and all
these broken hearts, and persuade us
it is well.
The world cannot offer you any help

at such a time. Suppose the world
comes and offers you money. You
would rather live on a crust in a cellar
and have your departed loved ones
with you than live in palatial surroundingsand they away. Suppose
the world offers you its honors to consoleyou. What is the presidency to
Abraham Lincoln when little Willie
lies dead in the White House? Per
haps the world comes and says, "Time
will cure it all." Ah, there are griefs
that have raged on for 30 years and
are raging yet. And yet hundreds
have been comforted, thousands have
been comforted, millions have been
comforted, and Christ had done the
work. Oh, what you want is sympathy.The world's heart of sympathy
beats very irregularly- Plenty of
sympathy when we do not want it,
and often, when we are in appalling
need of it, no sympathy. There are
multitudes of people dying for sympathy.sympathayin their work, sympathyin their fatigues, sympathy in
their bereavements, sympathy in their
financial losses, sympathy in their
physical ailments, sympathy in their
spirtual anxieties, sympathy in the
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high, everlasting, almighty sympathy
We must have it, and Christ gives it.
That is the cord with which he is goingto draw all nations to him.
At the story of punishment a man's

eye flashes and his teeth set and his
fist clinches, and he prepares to do battleeven though it be against the heavens; yet what heart so hard but it will
succumb to the story of compas.sion!
Even a man's sympathy is pleasant
and helpful. When we have been in
some hour of weakness, to have a

brawny man stand beside as and
promise to see us through.what courageit gives to our heart and what
strength it gives to our arm. Still
mightier is a woman's sympathy. Let
him tell the story, who, when all his
fortunes were gone and all the world
was against him came home and found
in that home a wife who could write
on the top of the empty flour barrel,
"The Loid will provide." or write on
the door of the empty wardrobe, "Considerthe lilies of the field; if God so
clothed the grass of the field, will he
not clothe us and ours?" Or let that
young man tell the story who has
gone the whole round of dissipation.
The shadow of the penitentiary is upon
him, and even his father says; "Be
off! Never come home again!" The
youngman finds still his mother's arm
outstretched for him. and how she will
stand at the wicket of the prison to
whisper consolation, or get down on
her knees before the governor, begging
for pardon, hoping on for her waywardboy after all others are hopeless.
Or let her tell the story who, under
villainous allurement and impatient
of parental restraint, has wandered off
from a home of which she was the idol
into the murky and thunderous midnightof abandonment, away from
God, and further away, until some
time she is tossed on the beach of that
early home a mere splinter of a wreck.
Who will pity her now? Who will
gather these dishonored locks into her
lap? Who will wash off the blood
from the gashed forehead? Who will
tell her of that Christ who came to
save the lost? Who will put that
weary head upon the clean white pillowand watch by day and watch by
night until the hoarse voice of the suffererbecomes the whisper, and the
whisper becomes only a faint motion
of the lips, and the faint motion of the
lips is exchanged for a silent look,
and the cut feet are still, and the weary
eyes are still, and the frenzied heart
is still, and all is still? Who will have
compassion on her when no others
have compassion? Mother! Mother!
Oh, there is something beautiful in

sympathy.in manly sympathy, wifelysympathy, motherly sympathy; yea
and neighborly sympathy! Why was
it that a city was aroused with excite,ment when a little child was kidnaped
from one of the streets? Why were
whole columns of the newspapers fill,ed with the story of a little child? It
was because we are all one in sympathy,and every parent said: "How if
it had been my Lizzie? How if it had
been my Mary ? How if it had been
my Maud? How if it had been my
child? How if there had been one

unoccupied pillow in our trundle bed
tonight? How if my little one.bone
of my bone and llesh of my flesh.
were tonight carried captive into some
den of vacabonds. never to come back

'

to me? How if it had been my sorrow
[ looking out of the window, watching
and waiting.that sorrow worse than

t death?" Then, when they found her,
, why did we declare the news all
t through the households, and every;body that knew how to pray says,

"Thank God?M Because we are all
one, bound by one great golden chain
of sympathy. Oh, yes, but e-tff
tell you that if you will aggregate all
neighborly, manly, ^^ifely, motherly
sympathy, it will be found only a poor
starving thing compared with the
sympathy of our great Shiloh, who has
held in his lap the sorrows of the ages,
and who is ready to nurse on his holy
heart the woes of all who will come
to him. Oh, what a God, what a

Saviour we have!
But in larger vision see the nations

in some kind of trouble ever since the
world was derailed and hurled down
the embankments. The demon of sin
came to this world, but other demons
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have gone tnrougn omer worms, xne
demon of conflagration, the domon of
volcanic disturbance, the demon of
destruction.
Dr Place says he saw one world in

the northern hemisphere 16 months
burning. Tycho Brahe said he saw
another world burning. A French
astronomer says that in 300 years,
1,500 worlds have disappeared. I do
not see why infidels find it so hard to
believe that two worlds stopped in
Joshua's time, when the astronomers
tell us that 1,500 worlds have stopped.Even the moon is a world in rums.

Stellar, lunar, solar catastrophes innumerable.But it seems as if the
most sorrows have been reserved for
our world. By one toss of the world
at Ticuboro, of 12,000 inhabitants only
26 people escaped. By one shake of
the world at Lisbon in five minutes
60,000 perished and 200,000 before the
earth stopped rocking. A mountain
falls in Switzerland, burying the villageof Goldau. A mountain falls in
Italy in the night, when 2,000 people
are asleep, and they never arouse.

By a convulsion of the earth Japan
broken off from China. By a convulsionof the earth the Caribbean islands
broken off from America. Three islandsnear the mouth of the Ganges,
with 340,000 inhabitants.a great surge
of the sea breaks over them, and 214,000perish that day. Alas, alas, for
our poor world. It has been recently
discovered inat a wnoie comment nas

sunk, a continent that connected Europeand America, part of the inhabitantsof that continent going to Europe,part coming to America over
the tablelands of Mexico, up through
the valleys of the Mississippi, and we
are finding now the remains of their
mounds and their cities in Mexico, in
Colorado and the tablelands of the
west. It is a matter of demonstration
that a whole continent has gone
down, the Azores off the coast of
Spain only the highest mountain of
that sunken continent. Plato describedthat continent, its grandeur,
the multitude of its inhabitants, its
splendor and its awful destruction,
and the world thought it was a romance,but archaeologists have
found out it was history, and the
English and the German and the
American fleets have gone forth with
the archaeologists, and the Challengerand the Dolphin and the Gazelle
have dropped anchor, and in deep sea
soundings they have found the contourof that sunken continent.
Oh, there is trouble marked on the

rocks, on the sky, on the sea, on the
flora and the fauna.astronomical
trouble, geological trouble, oceanic
trouble, political trouble, domestic
trouble.and standing in the presence
of all those stupendous devastations, I
ask if I am not right in saying that
the great want of this age and all ages
is divine sympathy and omnipotent
comfort, and they are found not in the
Brahma of the Hindoo or the Allah
of the Mohammedan, but in the Christ
unto whom shall the gathering of the
people be. Other words may fall, but
this morning star will never be blottedfrom the heavens. The earth may
quake, but this rock of ages will never
be shaken from its foundations. The
same Christ who fed the 5,000 will
feed all the world's hunger. The
same Christ who cured Bartimeus will
illuminate all blindness. The same
Christ who made the dumb speak will
put on ever> tongue a hosanna. The
same Christ who awoke Lazarus from
the sarcophagus will yet rally all the
pious dead in glorious resurrection.
"I know that my Redeemer liveth,"
and that "to him shall the gathering
of the people be." Ah, my friends,
when Christ starts thoroughly and
mi?/>lrltr ti-k lift this misftrohlft wreck of
a sunken world, it will not take him
long to lift it.

I have thought that Ihis particular
age in which we live may be given up
to discoveries and inventions% which
through quick and instantaneous communicationall cities and all communitiesand all lands will be brought
together, and then in another period
perhaps these inventions which have
been used for worldly purposes will be
brought out for gospel invitation, and
some great prophet of the Lord will
come and snatch the mysterious, sublimeand miraculous telephone from
the hand of commerce, and, all lands
and kingdoms connected by a wondrouswire, this prophet of the Lord
may, through telephonic communication,in an instant announce to all nationspardon and sympathy- and life
through Jesus Christ, and then, puttingthe wondrous tube to the ear of
tho Lord's prophet, the response shall
come back, "I believe in God, the
Father Almighty, maker of heaven
and earth, and in Jesus Christ, his
only begotten Son."
You and I may not live to see the

day. I think those of us who are over
40 years of age can scarcely expect to
see the day. I expect before that time
our bodies will be sound asleep in the
hammocks of the old gospel ship as it
goes sailing on. But Christ will wake
us up in. time to see the achievement.
We who have sweated in the hot harvestfields will be at the door of the
garner when the sheaves come in.
That work for which in this world we
toiled and wept and struggled and
wore ourselves out shall not come to
consummation and we be oblivious of
the achievement. We will be allowed
to come out and shake hands with the
victors.
We who fought in the earlier battleswill have just as much right to

rejoice as those who reddened their
leet in trie last ivrmageaaon. .an,
yea, those who could only give a cupfulof cold water in the name of a disciple,those who could only scrape a
handful of lint for a wounded soldier,
those who could only administer to
old age in its decrepitude, those who
could only coax a poor waif of the
street to go back homo to her God,
those who could only lift a little child
in the arms of. Christ, will have as
much right to take part in the ovation
to the Lord Jesus Christ as a Chrysostom.It will be your victory and
mine, as well as Christ's. He the
conqueror, we shouting in his train,
Christ the victor will pick out the
[humblest of his disciples in the crowd,
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and turning half around on the whi
(Jforse of victory he shall point her 01
' for approval by the multitude as 1
says, "She did what she could." The
putting his hand on the head of son

man, who by his industry made 01
talent do the work of ten, ne will sa;
"Thou hast been faithful over a fe
things; I will make thee ruler ovi
ten cities." Two different theorl
about the fulfillment of this promise
There are people who think Chri

will come in person and sit on
throne. Perhaps he may. I shoul
like to see the scarred feet going u
the stairs of a palace in which all tl
clnries of the Alhambra. and the T<
ifrahal, and.St. Mark's, and the Wii
ter palace are gathered. I should lil
to see the world pay Christ in love ft
what it did to him in maltreatment,
should like to be one of the grooms <

the chargers, holding the stirrup i
the king mounts. Oh, what a glor
ous time it would be on earth if Chri
would break through the heaven s.ar
right here where he has suffered ac
died have this prophecy fulfilled"Untohim shall the gathering of tt
people be." But failing in that, I ba
gain to meet you at the ponderoi
gate of heaven on the day when 01
Lord comes back. Garlands of a
nations on bis brow.of the bronzt
nations of the South and the palli
nations of the North.Europe, Asii
Africa, North and South Am eric;
and the other continents that ma
arise meantime from the sea to tali
the places of their sunken predeces
ors.arch of Trajan, arch of Titus
arch of Triumph in the Champs EI]
sees, all too poor to welcome this kin
of kings and lord of lords any coi
niiproTR in his aucust arrival. Tur
out all heaven to meet him. Hang a

along the route the flags of earthl
dominion, whether decorated wit
crescent, or star, or eagle, or lion, c

coronet. Hang out heaven's brightes
banner, with its one star of Bethleher
and blood striped of the cross. I hea
the procession now- Hark! Th
tramp of the feet, the rumbling of th
wheels, the chattering of the hoof
and the shout of the riders I Te:
thousand times ten thousand an
thousands of thousands. Put up i:
heaven's library, right beside the com
pleted volume of the world's ruin, th
completed volume of Shiloh's triumph
The old promise struggling throug
the ages fulfilled at last, "Unto hie
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While everlasting ages roll
Eternal love shall feast their soul
And scenes of bliss forever now
Klse in succession to their view.

DECLARED INNOCENT,
VERDICT OF THE JURY IN THE COL

LETON CASE.

The Conclusion Reached on Monday Nigh
Col. Aldrlch Move* for Ball on Very Not

el Grounds.The Application Befnsed.

Walterboro, Feb. 25.."Gentle
men of the jury, have you agree
upon a verdict?"
j "We have."

It is midnight. The old court hous
of Colleton county is dimly lighted
the body of the building being i;
semi-darkness. The figures of th
prisoners are imperfectlv seen in th
dock, which is elevated nve feet abov
the floor. At the rail dividing the ba
from the public portion of the hal]
there is a wall of white faces. Mei
have been pusning and struggling fo
an advantageous position, but now
hush falls upon the assemblage.
A few minutes before, when th

news that the jury had agreed wa

heard on the quiet streets, men ha
seemed to spring from the grounc
and in an incredibly short time hui
dreds were struggling and pushing u
the winding stone steps of the coui

house, surging into the building, a
most,overpowering the force of depi
ties stationed along the railing.
But Judge Aldricb had arrived an

the stillness oi a vault now reignet
Around a table lighted by one of th
three kerosene lamps in the hall, wei
fVivoo /-»* Qruvinl corresnondent'
The Rev. G. H. Ackerman, father <

Dr. W. H. Ackerman, sat by the sid
of his wife, his white hair and bear
being conspicuous in the uncertai
light. The devoted mother, who h£
so faithfully attended the court, wf
bent forward, a handkerchief presse
to her eyes. Several girls, relative
of the prisoners, were seated about tt
dock, serious but not deeply movec

Thejorisoners looked straight ahead.
"Wait a moment, Mr. Clerk," sai

the judge, who then warned the aud
ence against any demonstration.

"Let the verdict be read," he said.
"The State against W. B. Ackei

man, Frank Jenny, Frank Brant an

Wyman Kearse; indictment for mu:

der.not guilty."
A smile spread over Dr. Ackerman

face as the last words fell from th
clerk's lips. His father let his fa<
fall in his hands with a sob; his motl
er seemed to press the handkerchi<
closer to her eyes. The other defen<
ants were unmoved.

Perfect silence continued for a se

ond, when some one tapped the iloc
with his feet, but a stern command <

silence cut otf the applause. Cou:
was then adjourned.
A hundred men pressed about tl

dock from all sides, while the prisoi
ers stood up and received their enthi
siastic congratulations. Mrs. Acke
man was overcome with emotion an
the other ladies wept aloud.
The jurymen then filed by Rev. M

Ackerman, who, still weeping, toe
each one by the hand witn a fervej
"God bless you." The mother wi
the next, with tear-bedimmed eye
to give thanks to these 12 men, wh
then shook hands with the four occi

pants of the dock and several frienc
of those men.
The prisoners were remanded 1

jail, being under indictment for tl
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rauraer 01 isnam jvearse.

Such is human nature and so it evi

will be. In this friendly circle tl
conviction of these men would hai
been considered a crime too terrible
contemplate;the enormity of thee
fense charged against them was ove
shadowed, forgotten, in the momei
of danger to those for whom they ha^
regard, and all the influence of a po^
erful connection has been exerted
spread that feeling to the minds
neighbors. 4'Why should our frien<
be the first to fall before this new]
aroused public sentiment, when if the
killed these people they did not inter
to take life?"
On the other side, those living b

yond this little circle of friends ar

acquaintances of the defendants, tho
who know that neither the leadir
counsel nor the prisoners will der
that the latter committed the crime
whipping, those who have given ii
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te telligent and unbiased attention to the
it evidence and have heard distinguished
le lawyers make a desperate effort to ere
:n ate the shadow of a defense, must reiealize that this was another case in
ie which.from whatever cause.the
Y» eyes of Justice have been bound and
w the unbalanced scales taken from her
ar hands-and in the sight of an enlightesened, order loving country, liberty is
. unprotected, truth is without honor
st and justice is a mockery.
a Colonel Aldrich in open court today
Id made an oral application for bail for
ip the six prisoners in jail.the fourdelefendants in the Hannah Walker case
aj and Hiers and Campbell in the case
a- in which they are charged with the
;e murder of Isham Kearse. The last
>r two have not been indicted.
I The motion was made on the ground

that the prisoners were ready to go to
is trial and could not do so, and that
i- there being creat similarity between
st theca9es of Hannah Walker and Isidham Kearse, and as the evidence would
id be the same, the verdict of acquittal

in the former should be taken as a
ie legal conclusion that in the second
r- case the proof of their guilt was not
is apparent nor "the presumption great."
ir "If the verdict of a jury deserves
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id court.the presumption of their inidnocence is here."
a, Solicitor Bellinger opposed the moi,tion on legal grounds. To suppose
y that the testimony in the
:e case of Isham Kearse will be
s- the same as in that of Hannah Wal3,ker, is to do so without the founda7-tion of knowledge of the facts, for he
g was the only man in the court house
l- who knew.
n Solicitor Bellinger opposed the
11 motioa by defendants, counvsel for bail, which was made
n on the ground that the evidence
»r for the State in the case of Isham
it Kearse would be the same as in that of
n Hannah Walker, he read the follow,ring affidavit, made on Dec. 4,1895, beefore C. A. Walker, trial justic, acting
e coroner:
's "P. H. Hierssworn, says: On Montiday night Dr. Willie Ackerman and
d Frank Brant, Frank Jenny and Wyaman Kearse came to my house about
l- 8 o'clock and wanted ine to go with
e them to Sandy Campbell's to see if
i. Isham Kearse was there. Before we
h got to Sandy Campbell's we met Sandy
n and Isham "Kearse in the road; they
" arrested Kearse. If they had any warrantsfor his arrest they did not show

them. Then they went on looking
for Hannah Walker; found her at
Ben Seymour's; tied her and carried

= her on with them. F. W. Stanley
was at my house and went with us afterwe got Hannah. Two men taken
hei and went to look for a Bible which

. had been stolen out of St. Nickle's
church. We. or the crowd I was with.
came to Mr. John Varn's; directly the
other crowd came on and had

t. Rosa Kearse, Isham Kearse's wife; had
her tied f,L»o: said they were going to

" the swamp. When they came to the
swamp they said they were going to
kill them or make them tell where the

(j Bible was. They whipped all three
with a buggy trace. "I tried to get
Isham to tell where the Bible was. I

e told them and tried to get them not to
[ whip them so much, and also begged
q them not to kill them. I don't think
e they intended to kill them. Dr. Ackeerman, Frank Jenny, Frank Brant,
e Wyman Kearse, is all that I am certain
r that whipped them.

(Signed) P. H. Hiers.
a This was a surprise to those present,
r as the existence of this affidavit had
a not been made known during the trial

of the Hannah Walker case. Hiers is
e one of the prisoners now in jail under
s the same charge as Dr. Ackerman, but
(j he has not been indicted. He was one

I of those who created a sensation on

/. the second day of the trial by refusing,
p when put upon the stand as a State's

witness, to answer questions which
had any connection with his or the

l other defendants' whereabouts on the
day of the trag edy.

d Mr. Gruber intimated that the State
1 was attempting to impress the court
q with an idea that it had evidence, when
.e it had none.

Mr. Bellinger protested against such
vf an uncalled For assertion.
[e Judge Aldrich said he did not care

,<j to hear any more arguments. By a

n legally provided express procedure,
^ the judge is enabled to say whether or

ls not "the proof is evident, or the predsumption great."
;s "There are here separate indicteements. One case has been tried and I
j am asked to take actual notice that the

testimony in the case of Hannah
(j Walker is applicable in that of Isham
j. Kearse. In such circumstances the

rule is that the State is not supposed
to have presented its full case in the

P. first instance.
d "Therefore, without passing upon
P_ the question whether the defendants

were entitled to bail on the ground
>s upon which the application was made,
ie I have not the legal right to entertain
,e the motion."
j. The defense will probably make an3fother effort before Judge Aldrich or

another judge, putting their applicationin a different form.
c. W. E. Gonzales.

>r Miss Flagler's Sentence.
>f Washington, Feb. 25..Miss Elizartbeth M. Flagler, daughter of Gen. D.

W. Flagler, chief of ordinance,United
ie States army, pleaded guilty of invol-
l- untary mansiaugmer in me criimuui

i- court in the District of Columbia to-
r- day, and was sentenced to a fine of
id $500 and three hours' imprisonment in

the District jail. On Aug. 2, 1895,
r. Miss Flagler, who was in charge ol
ik her father's suburban residence, fired
it a small revolver at a small colored
is boy. Ernest Green, who she thought
s, was stealing: fruit from her father's
lo grounds. Miss Flagler has always
u- contended that her fntention was to
Is fire in the air, simply to frighten the

boy. The moment that she discovered
to that he had been wounded,- she had
le him brought into the house, but he

died before a physician could be seercured. The young lady at once drove
le to police headquarters, where she surrerendered. Being released on bail, she
to left the city, suifering from extreme
if- nervous prostration, but returned to
r- plead to the indictment found by the
at grand jury. After sentence had been
re passed today, Miss Flagler, accom pair-nied by her father and other friends,
to went to the marshal's oflice and waitofed a few minutes until the commit-
Js ment papers were made out. These
ly formalities being concluded, Gen.
>y Flagler paid the line to the marshal
id and ixiss Flagler, in charge of a balill'

and accompanied by her aunt, drove
e- to the jail in her father's private caridriage, followed by Gen. Flagler. At
se 12:3U p. m. the warden notified her
ig that her term of imprisonment having
ty expired, she was at liberty to go her
of way. She was shortly afterwards rea-moved by her friends.

Boasted to Death.

Chattanooga, Feb. 21..A few
days since the remains of two men
burned beyond recognition were found
lying on the cinder pile of the LookoutRolling Mill at Harriman, Tenn.
Their identities were to day establishedby some miners' checks as C. A.
Curry, a coal miner of Richmond,
Va., and Frank Glozier, of Forestville,N. Y. The men had evidently
gone to sleep on the hot cinders, the
escaping gas from the pile acting as an
anaesthetic.

Killed by Hlg Crazy Son
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 21.- ExUnitedStates District Clerk Ed R.

Campbell was shot and killed by^ his
son, Robert Campbell this morning.
The young man approached his father
from behind while the latter was

walking the street and shot him
through the head. Young Campbell
is demented and this is the only
ground on which his act can be accountedfor. He is about 22 years
old and had recently been confined in
an asylum at Cincinnati.

Shot Eleven Times.

Bristol, Fla., Feb. 24..M. F.I
Grissett was killed at logging camp of
Covington, Cox & Co. Grissett was a

desperado, and went to the-camp to
clean it up. He opened fire, slightly
wounding Messrs. Covington and Cox.
Meanwhile, Henry Colvin and W. R.
Flowers, employees, procured pistols
and begun firing at Grissett. After
the exchange of snots, by one of which
Colvin was wounded, Grissett fell
dead. Examination showed that he
had been struck by 11 bullets.

Senator Tillman.
New York, Feb. 24..Senator Tillmanof South Carolina, who was in

the city to-day visiting friends and
making inquiries concerning Wall
street methods, left to night for Washingtonover the Pennsylvania Railroad.

A $25 Cooking Stove

WITH A COMPLETE OUTFIT FOB

cosmfsr $12.00.
Delivered to your railroad depot,

all freight charges paid. Read thLi
description carefully. This splendid
Cooking Stove is No. 8; has four 8
inch pot holes; 10x10 inch oven; 18
inch fire hoi, 24 inches high; 21x25
inch top; nice smooth casting. I
have had this stove made for my

I trade, after my own idea, combining
all the good points of all medium
priced stoves, and leaving out the
objectionable features.
Beyond all doubt the best No. 8

Cooking Stove made, for the price.
Fitted with 2 pots, 2 pot coven, 2
skellets, 2 griddles, 3 baking pin*,
3 joints of pipe, 1 elbow, 1 collar, 1
lifter, 1 scraper, 1 cake polish, 1 Iron
tea kettle, 1 shovel. We want to
make customers and friends in every
part of the South, for the purpose
of introducing our business to new

people, and to renew our acquaintancewith old friends.
We will ship this splendid Cooking

Stove and the above described ware
to any depot, all freight charges
paid, for only $12.00 when the
cash comes with the order. This
stove is a good one, well made, and
will give entire satisfaction. Our
illustrated catalogue of Furniture.
Stores and Baby Carriages mailed
free. Address

Hj. IF1. PADGETT,
840 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.Delightful

Results.

LETTEK FROM JUDGE BALDWIN,OF MADISON, GA.

Dr. W. Pitts, Thomson. Ga.

Dear Sin.After haviag sought Id vain

for various remedies for the ills of teething
I tried your Carminative with most satisfactory

and delightful results. It Is plena*
int to take assuages pain and produces raH
without stupor. No parent should be without

it during the tee1 hing period who has

once tried It, for It is indeed a magic medicine
for babies. Verv respectfully,

JUDGE li. W. BALDWIN.

For sale by

THE MURRAY DRUG CO.,

Columbia, S. C.

BE i
DON'T GET EXCITED ! KEEP C

IT IS ALL R

CCTHE
1439 and 1143 M-tin Strait

Are still <1 tins? binhe-n atjtlie jI 1 it in

where we are prep ired to cater to yout e

CLomitfG, shoes, hats, 'ltiu.vt

INGS, CARPETS, DKY.(
AND ALL SMi

Ifou cau buy your domestic goo,is i

ended the most successful year ii all of«.
to thank our patrons generally throu^hoi
ronage, and ask for a continuance of tin
a dollar's worth of goods for a do I ir.

attention to all. Wiite for what you wa

"THE
OPPOSITE GP.AND

COLUME

^ ': A
Sri

.

for tbe Liver and Ktdaeys. Laxative,
Cathartic, Diuretic and

TodIc. Its action]Is mild and

pleasant. Uyspepala and Indigestion
are at once relieved b; Its

use. Bad feeling* from asiugjjis.j
liver are dispelled. Is b a mos:

agreeable, easy and certain remedy

in Habitual Con-itlpatloa. In

Kianey iruuuiea iw uau^uii become

appirent with the tirst dose

or two. Try it.

Sold wholesale by

The Murray Drug Co%
COLUMBIA. S. C.

111 la tha»a daji of 1 j

jTALL
TALKS

i" Actual AcMerementj often teem to be at a dla- i1
i11 count, bat after all Actual icinTunn an

the only things tbat count. i
It Is eajv to talk In General Tcrmi aboutUm

J merlta of PLAN OS, but.be nor* apecUto.

THE HATHUSHEK
v fki Cnat (sitliri F»irit«. |!'btabllsbed 80 yeara. 80,000 ntw In on.
1,1 Sold by ua for 23 yeara. Note theaa Valoabla
(i fattntad Improremanta.i

v Patent Repeating Aetloa.
V Fatent Bounding Board.
X Patent Toning Pin Buhiif.

Patent Improred Agrafes,
O PatAnt finft fltnn. C
j1 On* of the only two Piaooe mail* oompMa V
*1 (every part) In lta own Victory. One of the

111 best made In tbe U. 8. Sold lower tbaa any
111 other High Grade Piano. Oneproflt only from v

i1 maker to purchaser. WRITE US.

; LUDDEN k BATES,
VAOTTAH, OA.
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Strawberry Plants
5

And in fact all kinds of plants can be

SET OUT
by using the

McSHERRY
AUTOMATIC
TRANSPLANTER.

A good driver and two children a<-e all
the force necessary to set from three to
five acres of plants in a day, and

KVERY PLANT IS
WATERED

at tlie time it is set out, and some dry
soLI Is drawn around the plants so that
the ground will not bake. No waiting for
rain Set out your plants when they are

ready
Get a machine and plant for your

neighbors. Tou can earn enough in ore

season to pay for the machine. Easy terms.
Send for circulars, prices and testimonials.

SOUTHERN FARM IMPLBMBrr CO.,
249 Sleeting St, Charleston, 8. C.

Mention this paper.

MACHINERY.
ENGINES,
BOILERS,
SAW MILLS,
CORN MILLS,
ROLLER MILLS,
BRICK MACHINES,
PUNING MACHINES
and all kinds of woodworking machinery.
Also Shafting, Pullies, Bjxas, etc.
I am the General Agent for

TALBOTT & SONS,
THE LIDDELL COMPANY,
WA'lERTOWN ENGINE COMPANY,
H. 3. SMITH MACHINE COMPANY,
and can furnish full equipment In the
above lines at factory prices.

V. C. Badham,
COLUMBIA. S. C.
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iOODS AS I) NOTION, *
VLL WARES.

»f us at fajory prices. Walnvj Juat
>ur business eirjer, for which wi wish
it tlie SUfcj for their m >st lii>3ril pitd.vm

<. O.tr r.it3 inv irUbly Is to give
Oar iu n ii»n«c jnlsaat polite
nt, ai l d > i"t fir^t tin pi *3-3

HUB,"
CENTKAL HOTEL

>IA, S. C.


